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ft DEMOCRATIC DAY,

New York's Madison Square
Garden Made the Scene

of a Demonstration

EAEE EVEN IN GOTHAM.

Both Candidates Notified Officially of

Their Nomination.

ORATORY AND LOTS OP APrLAUSE

Tiber in the Campaign for the Leaders

of the Free Trade Cause.

BUTE CHEERED TO GKOTER'S DISGUST

Kew Yoke, July 20. Before the sun
had set this evening, people commenced
what, an hour later, had become a dense
mass of beings in the streets and avenues
which boqnd Madison Square Garden.
Each was intent upon getting inside, to
witness the formal notification of Messrs.
Cleveland and Stevenson of the fact that
they had respectively been nominated by
the Democrats for the Presidency and Vice
Presidency.

The struggle with the police lor places
near the doors was constant and vigorous
until 7:15 p. aL, when the doors swung
open and the thousands hustled in with a
thunder of footsteps. Meantime, members
of the Reception Committee had driven to
the home of of the Xavy
"Wiiitnev, where they took Mr. Cleveland
into a carriage, which was at once driven to
the Manhattan clubhouse, where the Na-
tional and Notification Committees were
waiting. There they were almost simul-
taneously joined by others of the Reception
Committee who had escorted Mr. Stevenson
thither from the Hoffman House.

The three committees, with the candi-
dates, at once entered carriages and were
driven to Madison Square Garden, where 1

their arrival was marked by an elaborate
display of fireworks.

Fifteen Thousand Enthusiasts Present.
The party alighted and entered the hall

amid cheers. As the candidates passed in-

side more than 15,000 people were awaiting
them. The assemblage was a truly Demo-
cratic one, the admission tickets being ex-

clusively confined to the stage and boxes
and the vast amphitheater being thrown
open to the general public. There was the
same decorations, the same gay streamers
variegated colors, and trom the topmost gal-
lery surrounding the enclosure were sus-
pended the coats of arms of the various
States and Territorities of the Union.

While awaiting the arrival ot the gnests
ot the evening the audience passed the time
cheering alternatelv for Cleveland, Steven-
son and Governor Flower, and occasionally
snatches of campaign songs or joining in the
"Boom-de-ay- ot the band. At exactly
8:20 there was a little commotion in the
rear ot the stage, and a moment later the
committee entered headed by Hon. Perrv
Belmont, who walked arm-in-ar- m with
General Stevenson.

Oration to the Candidates.
Instantly there was a cry of "Here they

come," and as the crowd recognized the
Vice Presidental candidate the vast building
fairly trembled with loyal Democratic
cheers.

General Stevenson bore his honors mod
estly, and bowing his acknowledgements,
gave way to Governor Flower, who entered
a moment later and received a flattering
welcome from the Kew York Democracy.

Of course the great ovation of the even-
ing was reserved lor Grover Cleveland. As
be entered the hall, and ere he had scarce
crossed the portal of the stage enterance, a
sharp eye from the rear gallery, 300 feet
awav, recognized his familiar iorm, and a
shrill cry of "here comes Cleveland" was
the signal for a demonstration that Grover
Cleveland has not witnessed since 1888. Of
course the Presidental candidate received
the ovation with his usual stolidity, but the
verv modesty of the great Democratic
leader seemed to excite his admirers to
greater eftusion.

Chairman Wilson's Address.
When silence was finally restored Chair-

man "William Ii. Wilson, of the Notifica-
tion Committee, stepped to the front of the
stage, and facing Cleveland,
who arose at the same time, spoke as s:

Mr. Clevelaicd We bring you ht a
message from the Democratic party. W
com as a committee from its National Con-
vention, representing every Democratic
constituency in the country, to give you
official notification that yon have been
chosen as its candidate for the office of Pres-
ident of the United States.

In a great contest your party has sum-
moned you to be its leader. Four years ago,
In the mid-care- of a service that well

the highest honors that yonr coun-
trymen conld bestow, as we feel sure that it
will receive the highest encomiums thathistory can award, you were struck down
because, as a Democrat, you could make no
terms with those who wished to plunder the
people's treasury, or those who sought to
perpetuate the passions oi civil strife. Your
countrymen nui ngnt tnat wrong. They
have seen an attempt to tern the gratitude
of a great nation into an electioneering fund
for a political paity, and service to thatparty in the conflicts of peace count for
more than service to the country in the con-
flicts of war. They have seen every power
of the Federal administration passionately
used to destroy tree elections in the States.
And seeing all this, they have lost no oppor-
tunity in the past four years to honor your
administration.

And now, sir, we put into your hands the
commission of which we are bearers. It Is
the highest honor your party can bestow. It
is the gravest call to duty your fellow
Democrats can make. But we believe we
can assure you that there are no "weak,weary or despondent Democrats" in theranks of our party and that with thepeople's cause as our cause we doubt not you
will lead us to a victory in which the princi-
ples of our party shall gloriously triumph,
and the welfare of our country shall be
mightily protected

During Mr. Wilson's address Mrs. Cleve-
land, who had been detained, strove to
enter the hall unobserved, but the audience
caught sight of her and fairly went wild
with enthusiasm. In the very midst of Mr.
Wilson's speech three cheers were given for
Mrs. Cleveland, and when a voice trom the
gallery proposed "three cheers for Ruth,"
the enthusiasm reached such a height that
the Chairman was obliged momentarily to
suspend.

Mr. Cleveland's visage darkened with
displeasure, but even his frown was power-
less to check the enthusiasm of American
chivalry, and it was fully a minute before
that enthusiasm exhausted itself. At the
conclusion of Chairman Wilson's address
the Secretary read the following formal
notification letter to Mr. Cleveland:

The Official Notification.
To Grover Cleveland, New York:

As members of the Notification Commit-
tee delegated by the Kational Democratic
Convention, which assembled in Chicago
June 21, it is our agreeable duty to inform

ou that, upon a single ballot, you were
unanimously nominated for the Presidency
of the United States.

Nothing could evince the affection and
confidence in which you are held by the
Democratic party more positively than the
fact that you have three times been made
Its candidate for that office. You devotion
to the principles of the party of Thomas
Jefferson, you fidelity to every trust reposed
In you by the people, your courageous, con-
servative and exemplary administration
when Chief Exeoutive of the United State,
and the prosperity of the country under
that administration, have won for you the
respect or every oltlzen.

In the maintenance of the doctrines which
yon have bo clearly expounded and so con-
sistently advocated, and which form the
basis of the declaration of principles formu.
lated by the Democratic convention which
has again placed you in nomination, rests

the hope of the people for constitutional
government. They turn now to the Demo-trati- c

party, that tho blessings of civio and
industrial liberty may be secured to them,
and in response to the people's demand the
paity Las chosen for its leader him whose
public record conveys the guarantee that
the will of the peoplo will not be thwarted.

It is, then, not only with sense of pro-
found personal satisfaction, but also with
the assurance that your nomination is wel-
comed by every man who feels the burden
of unconstitutional taxation and the dis-
tress or nn warranted legislative interference
with the rights or the citizen, that we in-

form you or the action of the National
Democratic Convention, and submit here-- n

lth. its declaration of principles.
Concr.talallons ot the Committee.

Firmly believing that there is no other
safe repository for the liberties of the peo-
ple and the welfaie of the nation than the
hands of a Democratic administration, we
most heartily congratulate the country
upon the opportunity presented by your
candidacy for a return to the methods and
measures of that party which has adminis-
tered and will ever administer tho Govern-
ment for the good of our country and in the
interest of the entire people.

That our cause the people's cause will
triumph we have no doubt, and judging the
future by the past, the administration which
you will eivo to the peoplo of the United
States will bo directed by wisdom, states-
manship, integrity and patriotism, and will
cause yonr fellow Democrats to regard with
'the same prldo and pleasure your future
career as President of this great Republic
that thev now enjoy in the rcmembiance of
your former administration.

Wo aie, sir, respectfully yours,
B.N". Rhodes, Alabama, B. K. Davidson. AT..
Menhen M.Yt httcCaU. Frank Adams, Colorado,
R. J. Vance, Conn.. K.J. Reynold?, Delaware,
W I). Chiplcy. Florida, J. P. Rlplet. Genrna,
R.Z. Joliuiun. Idaho. T.M.Thornton. Illinois,
W D.Cullop, Indiana, L. M.Martin Iowa.
O.W.Orr. Kansas, J.P.Slrer.Kenlucl.T,
A.Cranda't. Louisiana.
i.. t.iiouemnan. sia P. McOulre. 51as

li ,C.M.FootP, Minnesota.
W.Y.StlIIlnn.Mlti i. aiger, Missouri
S. P. Ilausc n. Montana, I.A.Crclo-liton- Neb.
C.W.llinc!icllfl(l.e., II. R. Parker. N. H.,
G. H. Ilnrker. I.. J., A .E.Mack. Xew York.
Hope hliai. X. C, Andrew Blewett, N. D ,
K.K.IIoMcn.Ohlo. Henry Blackman. Ore.,
ilenrT Cochran. Pa . F. E. Bartlett. R. I.,T.D.Jcnej.Jr .S.C.. W. A. Collier. Tenn.,
J.lI.McT.earT.Tesa, A. Fulkeraon. Vlrrfnta.
O.t'.MIllpr. Vermont. J. Collins, Washington,
B. F. Martin. VT. V - James Borden. V is..K.H. Homer. 'W joining. T.Shpaklpx Alaska.
E.K.KIllnwood, Arizona, Henry E. Davis, D. C..
E. V. Lang, J. . M., U.P.IIeuderson, Utah.

Response by the Bead or Ills Ticket.
At the close of the formal letter Mr.

Cleveland faced Chairman Wilson and Baid:
Mr. Chairman ami Gentlemen:

The mesage you deliver from the National
Democracy arouses within me emotions
which would bo well-nhi- h overwhelming if
I did not recognize here assembled the
representatives of a great party who must
share with me the responsibility yonr mis-
sion in ites. I find much relief in the re-
flection that I have been selected merely to
stand for the principles and purposes to
which my party is pledged, and for the en-
forcement and supremacy of which all who
have any right to claim Democratic fellow-
ship must constantly and persistently labor.

Our party responsibility is indeed great.
We assume a momentous obligation to our
countrymen when, in return for their trust
and confidence, we promise them a rectifi-
cation or their wrongs and a better realiza-
tion of the advantages which are due to
thorn under our free and beneficent institu-
tions. But, if oiir responsibility is great, our
party is strong. It is strong in its sympathy
with its needs of tue people, in its insistence
upon tho oxerclso of covermental powers
strictly w ilhin the constitutional permission
the people have granted, and in its willing-
ness to risk its lire and hope upon the peo-
ple's intelligence and patriotism.

Never ha- a great party, intent upon
promotion of rteht and justice, had better
incentive for effort than is now presented
to us. Turning our eyes to the plain people
of the land, we see them burdened as con-
sumers with a tariff system that unjustly
and relentlessly demnnds from them, in
the purchase "Of the necessaries and com-
forts of lire, an amount scarcely met by the
wazes of hard and steady toil while the ex-
actions thus wrune from them build up and
increase the fortunes of those for whose
benefit this injustice is perpetuated.

The Ear of the Farmer Wanted.
We see the farmer listening to a delusive

story that fills bis mind with visions of ad-
vantage, while his pocket is robbed by the
stealthy hand of high protection.

Our workingmen are still told the tale, oft
repeated in spite of its demonstrated falsity.
that the existing protective tariff is a boon
to them, and that under its beneficent oper-
ation their wapes muse increase while, as
they lister., scenes are enacted in the very
abiding place of high protection that moot;
the hopes of it and attest the tender mercy
the worklngman receives from those made
selfish and sordid by unjust governmental
favoritism.

We oppose earnestly and stubbornly the
theorv upon which our opponents seex to
justify and uphold existing tariff laws. We
need not base our attack upon questions of
constitutional permission or legislative
power We denounce this theory upon the
highest possible grounds when we contend
that In present conditions its operation is
unjust and that laws enacted in accordance
with it are inequitable and unfair.

Ours is not a destructive party. We fire
not Tit enmity wltn the rights of any of our
citizens. All are our countrymen. We are
not recklessly heedless of any American in-
terests, nor will we abandon our regard for
tbem; but, Invoking the love of fairness andjustice which belongs to true Americanism,
and upon which oar Constitution is based,
we insist that no plan of tariff legislation
shall be tolerated which has for its object
and purpose a foiced contribution from the
earnings and income of the mass of our citi-
zens to swell directly the accumulations of
a favored few; nor will we permit a pre-
tended solicitude for American labor, orany other specious pretext of benevolent
care for others to blind the eyes of the peo-
ple to the Belflsh schemes of those who seekthrough the aid or unequal tariff laws to
gain unearned and unreasonable advantagesat the expense or their fellows.

Assumptions In the Covenant.
We have also assumed In our covenant

with those whose support i e invite the duty
of opposing to the death another avowed
scheme of our adversaries, which, under
the guise of protecting the suffrage, oovers.
but does not conceal, a design thereby to
perpetuate the power of a party afraid to
trust its continuance to the untnrmmeled
and intelligent votes of the American peo-
ple. We are pledged to resist the legislation
intended to complete this scheme becausewe hsrve not forgotten the saturnalia oftheft and brutal oontiol whioh followed
another Federal regulation of State suffrage,
because we know that the man
agers of a party which did notscruple to rob the people of a
President would not hesitate to use themachinery created by such legislation to
levive corrupt instrumentalities for par-
tisan purposes; because sncli an attempt to
enforce such legislation would rekindle ani-
mosities where peace and hopefulness now
prevail; because such an attempt would
replace prosperous activity with discour-
agement and dread throughout a large sec-
tion ot our country, and would menace,
everywhere in the land, the lights reservedto the States and to the people, which under-
lie the safeguards of American liberty.

I shall not attempt to specify at this time
other objects and alms of Democratic en
deavor which addinsplration to our mission.
True to its history and its Creed our party
will respond to the wants of the people
within safe lines, and guided by enlightened
statesmanship. To the troubled and im-
patient within our membership we commend
continued, unswerving allegiance to theparty whose principles, in all times past,
have been found sufficient for them, andwhose aggregate wisdom and patriotism,
their experience teaches, can always betrusted.

A Tone or Partisanship Adopted.
In a tone of partisanship which befits the

occasion, let me say to you as equal partners
in the campaign upon which we y

enter, that the personal fortunes of those to
whom you have entrusted your banners areonly importances they are related to thefate of ttie principles they represent and tothe party which they lead. Icannot, there-fore, forbear reminding you and all those at-
tached to the Democratic party or support-ing the principles which we profess, niatdefeat In the pending campaign, followed bythe consummation of the legislative schemespur opponents contemplate, and accompan-
ied by such other Incidents or thlr n..aas might more firmly flx their power, wouldpresent a most discouraging outlook forfuture Democratic supremacyand for theaccomplishment or the objects we have atheart. .

Moreover, every sincere Democrat mustbelieve that the interests of his countryare deeply involved in the victory of our
llf T "" a iii, awaits US. XnUS.patriotic solicitude exaota the hope of parttsanshlp and should intensify our determina-tion to win success. This suooess can onlybe achieved by systematic and intelligent

effort on the part or all enlisted In ourcause. Let us tell the people, plainly andhonestly, what ire belie vo and how we pro-
pose to serve the interests or the entirecountry, and then let us, after the mannerof true Democracy, rely upon the thought-rulness-au- d

patriotism or our
,

It only remains for me to say to yon. In ad-
vance of a more formal response to your"
message, that LmImt tha MSTTr,mnrt At mw
party, and confiflently anticipate that an In-- J

vss '-
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telligent and earnest presentation of our
cause will Insure a popular indorsement of
the action or the body yon represent.

The Other Bait or the Ticket Surprised.
Immediately after Mr. Cleveland had re-

sumed his seat, Hon. Stephen V. White, of
California, advanced, and, facing General
Adlai E. Stevenson, who also arose, ad-

dressed him as follows:
Mb. Stevensox The Democratic party,

recognizing your worth and popularity, has
selected you ns its candidate lor Vice Presi-
dent of the United States, and thls'commlt- -
tee. in obedience to the Instructions of the
National Convention by which it was
appointed, is present to notify you of
your nomination. The great oigan-Izatlo-

in whose battles for the public
welfare vou have borne so conspicuous a
part, has manifested its approval or tho en-
lightened and progressive administration
with which you weie for four years promi-
nently Identified. Applause That period
of our country's history has been compared
by the American people with the lecord of
the Presidental term which is approaching
completion. To the contrast thus appear-
ing the Democracy turns proudly and with
confidence Cheers.

Time has furnished ample opportunity to
study all pending questions of importance,
and a general sentiment protests against
an extravagant and partial taiiff; against
Federal control of elections; demands gov-
ernmental reform and insures Democratic
victory.

Candid in our platform, rejoicing in the
character and statesmanship of our chosen
leader, conscious of the honesty and ability
of those upon whose suffrages we mustioly,
we are prepared and anxious to meet the
issue. We have nothing to fear and can
have nothing to regret.

The formal notification letter was then
read by the Secretary, W. L. Wilson, and
the nominee for the Vice Presidency then
addressed the huge assembly.

The Response of Mr. Stevenson.
Prolonged applause, almost rivaling that

extended to the was the salu-
tation which Mr. Stevenson received as he
turned to respond to the committee. Wav-
ing his hand depf ecatingly for tiience, Mr.
Stevenson said:
Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Committee:

I cannot too earnestly express my appre-
ciation of the honor conferred upon me by
the great delegated assembly which you
officially repieseut. To have been selected
by the Democratic National Convention as
its candidate for high office i a distinction
or vhicli any citizen might well be proud. I
would do violence to my own feelings, sir,
should I fall to express my gratitude for the
courteous way in which you have advised
me of the result of the deliberations ot the
convention. Applause.)

Distrusting my capacity fully to meet the
expectations of those who have honored
me by their confluence, I accept the nomi-
nation so generously tendered. Cheers.
Should the action of the Chicago Conven.
tlon receive the approval of the people, I
shall, to the best of my humble ability, dis-
charge with fidelity the duties of the im-
portant trust confided in me. Applause.

To Be a Campaign or Discussion.
Reference has been raado In terms of com-

mendation to the late Democratic adminis-
tration. Identified in soma measure in an
important branch of the public service with
that administration, I am gratified to know
that it has in so marked a degree received
the indorsement of the Democratic party in
its national convention. I am persuaded
that Intelligent discussion of the issues in-

volved in the pending contest for political
supremacy will lesult in victory to the

which stands for honest mothods in
overnmenr, economy in publio expendi-

tures and Teller to the people from the bur-
dens of unjust taxation. Applause.

I am not unmindful, Mr. Chairman, or the
grave responsibilities which attach to the
great office for which I have been named. I
may be pardoned for quoting in this connec-
tion the words of the honored patriot,
Thomas A. Hendricks cheers, when off-
icially Informed that he had been designated
by his partv for the Vice Presldencyin 1884.
He said: "I know that sometimes It is un-
derstood that this particular office does, not
involve muoh lesponslbility, and as a gen-
eral rule that is so. But sometimes it
comes to represent very great responsibility,
and it may be so in the near future. The
two parties in the Senate being so nearly
evenly divided, the Vice President may
have to decide upon questions of law by the
exercise of casting a vote. The responsi-
bility would then become very gieat.
It would not then be the responsibil-
ity of representing a district or a State.
It.wonld be the "responsibility of represent-
ing the whole country, and the obligation
would be to the Judgment of the whole
country. And that vote, when thus cast,
should be in obedience to the Jnst expecta-
tions and requirements of the people of the
United States."

Witling to Emu'ate Mr. Hendricks.
Should it please my countryman to call

me to this office, the high appreciation of its
dignity and or its responsibilities, as ex-
pressed in the utterances and illustrated in
the public life of the eminent statesman
whom I have mentioned, will be a light to
my own pathway. Applause.

In the contest upon which we now enter
we make no appeal to the passions, but to
the sober .udgment of the people. We be-

lieve the welfare of the tolling millions of
our country is bound up in the success of the
Democratic party. Eecent occurrences in
a neighboring State have sadly emphasized
the fact that a high protective tariff affords
no piotectton and tends in no way to better
the condition of thoso who earn their bread
by dally toil. Great applause.

Believing in the right of every voter to
cast his ballot unawed by power, the Demo-
cratic party will steadily oppose all legisla-
tion which threatens to Imperil that right
by the interposition of Federal bayonets at
the polls. Cheers. In a more formal man-
ner hereafter, Mr. chairman, I will indicate
by letter my acceptance of the nomination
tendered me by the National Democratic
Convention, and will give expression to my
views touching the important questions
enunciated in its platform. Great ap-
plause.

Immediately after General Stevenson's
speech the meeting adjourned and the candi-
dates repaired to the Manhattan Club, where
any who chose, and could, entered and
greeted them with hamisbaking.

M'COMAS IS SECRETARY

Or the Republican National Committee,
Succeeding J. P. Burke, or Pittsburg.
Washington, July 20. Hon. Louis E.

McComas, of Maryland, has been appointed
by Chairman Carter Secretary of the Na-

tional Republican Committee.
Mr. McComas has accepted the position,

and will begin the discharge of its duties in
New Yorktiity forthwith.

SITUATION AT EEAVK FALLS.

A Vigilant Watch Kept on All Avenues
Leading to the Mills.

It now looks as though the Carnegie
Company and their employes at Beaver
Falls would settle down and quietly await
further developments. It is reported that
the Carnegie Company have no intention of
starting the mills there until those at Home-
stead and Pittsburg are in operation again.
This statement is regarded as a blufi by
some of the men, while others say they are
well prepared for a long siege and are de-

termined to wait and fight it to the bitter
end.

The men do not go near the mills, but
keep up the watch on all avenues approach-
ing them, A. committee visits every train that
arrives, either on the Pittsburg and Lake
Erie or the Ft. Wayne roads. Merchants,
especially those in the north end of town
where the mills are situated, claim that
business is exceedingly dull, and, although
the place has other industries besides the
Carnegie mills, yet it is true that the shut-
down is having a bad effect.

On July 1, when the Carnegie Company
shnt down, the keg works of Edwin Bell &
Sons which furnuhe the ken for nails
made at the mills, shut down also. When
they paid off the "setting up" boys and the
hoop drivers, they were notified that when a
resumption would take place there would be
a reduction of 3 cents per hundred lor the
"setting up" boys aad 2 cents per hundred
for the hoop drivers. The firm now wish to
resume to make stock, bat cannot get a
single boy to work. .

At the regular semi-month- ly meeting of
the Bearer Valley Trades Council, repre-
senting 40 lodges with a membership of over
3,600 men, the following resolution was preJ
sented and passed unanimously: .

That the Beaver Valley Trades Council
condemn the action or the Carnegie Steel
Company and their manager, H. C. Frick,
for the action they have taken against labor
organizations, and that we tender our moral
ana financial aid-t- o the brothers now in-
volved in the struggle.

DISPATCH THUKSDAT,

SHIRAS. SUKELY SAFE,

Though Cameron Is Disgrnntlfed and
Expects Help From Quay.

NO 'SERIOUS DELAY PROBABLE.

The Judiciary Committee of the 'enate

lemporarily a Political lie.

A TTILD STORY AFLOAT AT THE CAPITOL

trltOM X STAFF COKRI8POJTDKNT.1

Washington, July 20. Austere Sena-
tor Cameron and his col-

league, Senator Quay, are said to have
declared against the nomination of George
Shiras, Jr., as Justice of the United States
Supreme Court In Quay's case at least,
though, the announcement i not credited.

"It was a personal insult to both Senator
Quay and myself, and especially to me,"
are the words attributed to the senior Sen-

ator irom Pennsylvania while discussing
the nomination. Cameron championed J.
Hay Brown, of Lancaster, almost to the
point of being a nuisance to President Har-
rison. He succeeded in getting Quay's in-

dorsement for Mr. Brown. Very amusing
stories are told of Senator Cameron's efforts
to impress upon President Harrison's mind
the necessity, the absolute necessity of

nominating Mr. J. Hay Brown. To all of
the Senator's vigorous indorsements of the
Lancaster candidate --the President is re-

ported to have answered nothing.
Not a Promising Scheme.

Mr. Cameron's indignation is said to have
assumed such a furious tone that he de
clared his intention to "hang up" the nom-

ination, counting on the of
Senator Quay. Little stock is taken in the
probable success of efforts to "hang up"
Mr. Shiras' nomination. The motives of
anyone urging such a step would be trans-
parent, it is argued. No point can be made
ntrainst Mr. Shiras. and political motives
alone would be responsible for opposition
to him.

There are quite a number of Yale gradu-
ates among the Republicans in the Senate,
and it is hardly likely that the unreasoning
antagonism of even such Senatorial factors
as Messrs. Quay and Cameron wonld pre-
vail against a clear record and admitted fit-

ness. The usual bluster,
always to be expected alter an important
Presidental appointment, will not in this
case, it is thought, amount to anything
more substantial than vocal vaporing.

Apropos of this state of affairs a story
is in circulation ht to the effect that
the Democratic members of the Senate
Judiciary Committee (which committee
will have Mr. Shiras' nomination to con-

sider) will oppose it. According to the re-

port they will object to his confirmation on
the claim that Mr. Shiras received the ap-

pointment as a part of a political bargain
whereby an enormous campaign fund is to
be raised in Western Pennsylvania.

The Committee Jnst Now a Tie.
Under the ordinary circumstances Demo-

cratic opposition in the Senate Judiciary
Committee would avail nothing, but it
happens that Senator Hoar of this com-
mittee is absent in Europe and the com-

mittee stands five Democrats and five Re-

publicans. Were it possible; to carry out
such a scheme,the story goes, the nomina-
tion would go over until next session, per-
haps defeated altogether. Mr. Dalzell
would not discuss the matter at any length

He would not borrow trouble
but would wait until it came, he said, and
did not apprehend any difficulty.

Senator Quay spoke pleasantly
of Mr. Shiras and intimated he would not
oppose his confirmation. Senator Cameron's
position is not so clear. He refuses to sub-
ject himself to an interview.

From the 13 original States, which con-
tain two-thir- of the country's entire popu-
lation there will be but three Justices,
Gray, Blatchford and Shiras. The West
has fonr representatives, Chief Justice Ful-
ler and Justices Field, Brewer and Brown.
The South has two Justices Harlan and
Lamar. M. F. L

ME. SEIBAB COMES HOME.

Be Receives the Congratulations of Fritnds
at the Doqaesne Club.

George Shiras, Jr., returned from Cresson
yesterday with his wife and daughter, and
will leave for his cottage on
Lake Superior. His nomination to a posi-

tion nn the United States Supreme Bench is
pleasing to the judges and attorneys of
the Allegheny county bar. A number
of people called at bis law office
yesterday to congratulate him, but he was
not there. In the afternoon Mr. Shiras
was at the Duquesne Club, where he was
given an ovation by the club members
present

It was stated in The Dispatch yester-
day that Justices Brewer and Brown had
graduated in the same class with Mr. Shiras
at Yale. This is a mistake. Brewer and
Brown were classmates of Chauncey M.
Depew, and they graduated three years
after Mr. Shiras.

A HAVAL OFFICEB'S SUICIDE.

Grig's Terrible Legacy Impels a Baltimore
Officer to Take Bis Own Life.

New Yobk, July 20. Special Twenty-eig- ht

years ago Lieutenant Sydney H. May
joined the United States Navy. He was
with the cruiser Baltimore during the
Chilean trouble. This afternoon, in his
room in the United Service Club, he
stretched himself on his bed and put a
bullet into his brain. He died in half an
hour.

Shortly after the return of the Baltimore
from Chilean waters, Lieutenant May was
attacked with the grip and went to the
Brooklyn hospital. Then he grew better,
and a month ago he was able to leave. He
took quarters in "the Untted Service
Club, which is composed of army and navy
men. He was appointed a member of the
Board of Inspection of Merchant Vessels.
Of late his friends in the club noticed that
he was despondent Some of them
say he drank heavily. At noon,
when he walked into the
club, he seemed to be in good spirits. In
his hand he held an unopened telegram.
He bought a cigar, lit it, and went up to
his room. .Captain W. B. Pease, a retired
army officer, who has the room
in front of Lieutenant May, heard
the report of a pistol. Getting
into Lieutenant May's room, he found on
the bed the stalwart figure of Lieutenant
May. The left hand grasped a revolver.
From a bullet hole behind the right ear
spnrted a little stream of blood. The Lieu-
tenant was nnconscious, and no one could
do anything for him. In 25 minutes he was
dead. Ill health is the only reason assigned.

If you have children you will be inter-
ested' in the experience of Mr. John Cook,
of Pilot, Vermilion county, 111. He says:
"Two years ago two of my family, a young
man and a girl, had very severe and danger-
ous attacks of bloody flux. The doctor here
was unable, after a week's time, to check or
relieve either case. I threw the doctor
overboard and began using Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Bemedy. Im-
provement was seen very soon and my chil-

dren arose in a few days from what I feared
would be their death-be-d. It is a grand,
good medicine." TuwThsu

The Finest Turkish Baths
Between Kew Tork and Chicago are those at
the Natatorluin, Duquesne way. After be-
ing closed for ten days, in order to undergo
extensive improvements, the baths are
again open, and will continue so day and
night. The best and most experienced
manipulators in the country. Residents of
the city as well as traveling men will find
these oaths a benefit as well as a great
luxury. '
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THE G0YEM0R BUSY.
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mass meeting Saturday night, to take action
regarding the locked-ou- t men at Home-
stead, the largest labor demonstration ever
held in the Mahoning Valley.

In addition to prominent local speakers,
invitations have ben issued to prominent
members of the Amalgamated Association
at Homestead to speak irom the standpoint
i the locked-o- ut men. All the other labor

organizations in the city have signlned
their intention of taking part in the parade
and will attend the meeting.

M'LUCKIE'S HOMECOMING.

The Workers Tflth a Band Turn Out to
Greet Their Leader Opon His Kelease
From the County d all The Bnrgess Is
Warmly Welcomed.

At noon yesterday a certain snn-burn-

citizen of Homestead received this tele-
gram:

Am out on ball. Will be home on first
train this afternoon. Jonx McLuckie.

Directly be had read this message the
citizen made his way through the streets
and lanes of the borough, spreading the
news of the Burgess' homecoming. The
eflect of his industry was sim-

ply tremendous. In - less than
an hour after the receipt of the telegram a
crowd of magnificent proportions had
gathered about the little railway station.
There were men of all sorts and conditions,
from the leading citizen type down to the
corner lounger. There were women with
babies in their arms, and there were others
who were yonng and fair to look
upon. Then there were swarms
of bare-toote- d urchins who gave
the few soldiers on duty at the station a
deal of trouble. But all things considered,
it was an exceedingly and
well-behav- throng. For fully half an
hour this swarm of jubilant humanity stood
on the rocky road bed of the track in the
broiling heat of a July sun and patiently
awaited the advent ot the train. Twenty
minutes after 1 o'clock the familiar strain
of "Comrades" floated up the dusty avenue,
and a momhnt later the biggest and best
brass band in the borough turned the corner
ot Amity street and marched down on the
crowd.

Barges McLnckle's Homecoming.
The shrill whistle of a locomotive was

heard. Tho hoarse voice of the coming
train seemed to awaken all the latent enthu
siasm of the crowd. It was transformed as
it by magic from a gathering of compara-
tively silent people into a bedlam of noise
and 'jubilation. In the last three weeks
Homestead has seen many strange and
marvelous things, but never before had she
been treated to such a unique spectacle.

In the midst of all this confusion the
train moved in. It was composed of eight
cars, and in stopping at Homestead

in the second car, passed away
above the station unnoticed. The crowd
evidently expected to find him in the rear
part of the train, for at first no one came to
the forward part, but as McLuckie and his
friends alighted first one saw him, saluted
and joined him; then another and another
until the whole crowd made a rush in the
direction he was going, and the air was
thick with flying hats and white with wav-
ing handkerchiefs and aprons. Cheer fol-
lowed cheer, and some cried "Hoist him
shoulder high," and one woman actually
fainted from sheer exhaustion.

In the melee the Burgess' straw bat fell
in. the dirt and a dozen middle-age- d men
almost fought for the honor of returning the
tile to its owner. If there existed in John
McLuckie any .lingering doubts as to the
extent and nature ot his personal popularity
with his people it was shattered on the in-

stant
Everybody Glad to See Him.

Men slapped him on the back, the ever-prese- nt

small boy tugged at the skirts oj
his long black coat and countless women
favored him with their smiles. He had a
half consumed cigar between his teeth.
Some one noticed that it was not lighted
and offered him a match. This was the
signal for those around to offer him cigars
and tobies by the doien. And all this time
the energetic band was wrestling with
"Home, Sweet Home" and doing its level
best to be heard.

It took a good deal of diplomatic dodging
and an even 20 minutes of time to get Mc-
Luckie to the outskirts of the crowd and
enter the Amity Hotel, where he took a
rest The crowd in waiting cheered and
called for the Burgess for some minutes,
when their efforts were rewarded by the
appearance of McLuckie with Owen
Murphy, O. C Coon, J. L. Schmitt, P. A.
Attwood, Dr. Osbourne, Charles Bnce, H.
Schuchman, John Lowry and Tom Will-
iamson, who entered two carriages which
werein waiting.

This done a man got up on adrygoods box
and in a loud voice ordered everybody to
fall in and follow the band. This command
was obeyed with commendable alacrity and
soon the b'and was leading this impromptu

recession through the streets ot the town.
Text to the Burgess himself, who by this

time had rearranged his white cravat and
when all things considered, was looking
very pert and chipper for a man just out of
jail, the band was the feature of the parade.

Didn't Make Any Speeches.
After escorting their recovered Burgess

all over the town the delighted populace
took him to his home on Seventh avenue.
Here they were met by Company C of the
Eighth Regiment The officer in command,
Captain uerting, notified the Burgess that
under the circumstances it would be best to
have no speechmaking. McLuckie promptly
agreed, and with a wave of 'his
hand and a nod of his head hur-
ried into his house, where his wife
awaited him on the porch. After embrac-
ing and kissing her affectionately he waved
a goodbv to the crowd and the same man
who had given the orders to fall in shouted
out in aloud voice: "Now, boy please dis-
perse for we must be orderly.

The boys obeyed and soon everything
was quiet. This ended one of the most re-

markable receptions ever tendered to
mortal man in this or any other country.

NO MORE ARRESTS MADE.

Lovejoy Didn't Prefer Any Charges Tester-da- y

Webber Promises to Land Some
Men To-D- ay Carnegie's Chief of Polios
Threatened by a Committee or the Men.

Detective Joseph Webber said last night
that Hugh O'Donnell, the leader of the
locked-on- t men, wbuld be in Pittsburg this
morning. It was reported he was in town
yesterday, bnt no one could be
found who had seen him. It
was also reported Mr. O'Donnell
was in Baltimore trying to bring out the
men at Coates' mills. It was also said he
was doing.the same work at the Pennsyl-
vania Company's mills at Sparrow's Point
Mr. Coates was not certain O'Donnell had
been there but said his men had gone out
on a strike and the mill would be made non-

union.
There were no more informations made

yesterday. There are eight more prepared
but they have not been sworn to yet De-

tective Webber is confident that he will
have nearly all the men wanted by this
evening.

lhe warrants for H. C. Frick, Secretary
Lovejoy, William and Bobert Pinkerton,
Manager Potter and others were not issued
yesterday. The action of the court yester-
day spread suoh consternation that the men
are yet undecided as to what they shall do
in the matter.

Workmen Will Not Give Up.
The policy of the men as indicated by

their attorneys is that they will keep out of
sight until satisfactory arrangements are
made for bail. How long this attitude is to
be kept np is not known.

Detective Webber is certain that it will
not be kept up long, and in an interview

last night be told a story of strange pro-
ceedings right under the noses of the guards-
men. He said: "I have served warrants
on men in nearly all the great strikes,
but this is the hardest job that
I ever attempted. At the Duquesne
strike one of the mill policemen pointed
out to me the men that were wanted. At
Homestead I hare not been able to find any-
one who will give me the least assistance.
The watchmen at the mill are terrorized.
On Tuesday when I served the subpoenas
John McBroom, Chief of Police at the
mills, went with me and showed
me where to find the men I wanted.
When I went up to-d- he told me he
would not have anything more to do with
me, and said he had so informed the fficials
of the mill.

Threats to Hang Him at His Own Door.
When I pressed him for the reason he

said that last night about midnight a com
mittee called on him and threatened his
life. They told him that if he gave any
more information to the officers about the
Homestead workers they would hang him
to his own doorpost I told him 'to charge
them with surety of the peace, but he re-
plied that they were all strangers. He said
such committees have been sent out before,
and they always send strangers. McBroom
was constable there for a nnmber of years,
and knows nearly all the people in Home-
stead and he did not recognize one ot the

"men.
"That is the way they are intimidating

people tore, bnt we have gotten in shape
now and will have some ot the men to-

morrow, including Hugh O'DonnelL I was
told that Hugh Boss was on the streets of
Pittsburg yesterday, but I do not believe itIf be had been within five squares
oi ine uourt .House he would
have been caught We have descrip-
tions of all the men now and are in good
shape. We were all mixed up at first by
the premature publication ot the names,and
we-wi- take care that no more get to the
public until the men are in jaiL

Says He Met Crlrchloir Before.
"I remember Critchlow now. He was

one of the leaders in the Duquesne strike
three years ago. About the same time he
and three others were charged wiih beating
and robbing one of the non-unio- n men.
Suit was entered against them for highway
robbery and we located them in a house in
Patterson'f grove above Duquesne. When
they saw us coming they opened fire
and: started up over the hill. We fol-
lowed, but as thev knew the country
better than we did ttiev escaped. The ca3e
was afterward dropped and one of the men
who was with Critchlow was killed later in
a railroad wreck at Johnstown."

The detective also stated he had heard a
rumor that the Amalgamated men were
holding a meeting to find out whether they
could procure bail for all the men who are
likely to be arrested. If they could not
their intention was to get the men out of
the way. Mr. Webber said he would not
pay any attention to such promises but
will make every attempt to run the men
down.

Attorneys Cox and Brennen were in con-
ference the greater part of the day. Mr.
Cox thought the missing men would give

At LATIMER'S

We have been ransacking all corners
in our establishment to demonstrate that
the ladies of these cities appreciate and
know good bargain when they it, as
they proved last week, and will come and

this week also.

We append samples of our

RICES

138 Federal St.
ALL

t

VELVET RIBBONS

Marked to

Oo,
Colors and Black, were

20c and 25c.
We Invite 150 dressmakers

to this carnival.

LADIES' SWISS EMB.

HANDKERCHIEFS

12c
Marked from 30c and 25c.

415 ladies can get this bar-
gain.

MEN'S HALF HOSE
6Jc per pr., down from 12c

125 dozen this A. x.

Bargains in STAIN-
LESS2 Black

HOSE,
Hisses' sizes 8 to 9K for

6c.
LADIES, i2jc,

Seamless; sure to give satis-
faction.

46 South Diamond.
587

Ladies' Chintz Waist3, 87c,

ForJpOc.
Children'sReefers$1.50.

Ladies' Blaz:re$1.95.

598 Children's Parasols 50c,
Marked Irom 65c, 75c

and 85c

362
Embroidered Fichus $3.50,

Marked from $5.

83 Light Chintz

WRAPPERS 75c,
Seduced from $1 25.

themselves up this morning. Mr. Brennen
was seen later and said: "We do not
know just what we will do. If there
had been any disposition io admit the
men to bail nearly all of them would have
given themselves up this morning. Now
they will wait nntil they get some idea of
when they can be released on bond. I do
not believe any of these men will go away,
for none of them believe they have been
guilty of any offense. The opinion of the
court, however, was just about what we ex-
pected. We have not vet decided on
time when we will make the charges against
the officials."

a see

see

as

652!
h rare jarrm

Both the method and results 'when
Sjrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasanl
and refreshing to the taste, and acta

fently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures hahitual
constipation, Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. I)o not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

tOUlSVlUE, Kt. NEW YORK, NX.

BARGAINS.

T BARGAINS

140 Federal St.

MUSLIN WEAR.

Gowns and Skirts,

35c,
Down from EOc and 80c.

2S5 Ladles can get this
BARGAIN.

598 YARDS

60-i- n. Emb. Flouncings,

Slightly soilid, $3 and $2JU
grades, this week

S1.00.
500 ilarfeilles Spreads.

91.00.
TVe have too many of these

and lighten stock at si for
31.50 grade.

LADIES' Jersey
HALF Sleeve

Vests,

18c,
Marked down from 35c

Ladies' Ribbed

Pants, 25c.
C9S ladies can get these.

A GREAT CUT

On Wash Goods from

i2jc ALL

Bedford Cords,

Doncaster and Baptists,

64
IC

For this week.

592 BAIGBROBES,

98'
From $2.25.

Zi yards embroidery, self
colors, on each.

Second Floor.
5,060 YAEDS FIGURED 31-l-

Drapery Silks 45c,
All season 75c and $1 grades.

598 PAIRS
Lace Curtains $1.50.

1,796 Window Eludes 25c.

Fringed; 6 feet by 3 feet.

Third Floor.
East End customers in mass

enjoyed our

CARPET

SALE
Last week, for so many new
homes, at wbeckot prices.

Added to these bargains
are

150 New Fall
Styles

Tapestry and Body
Brussels and

Showers of
Ingrains

Yesterday.

INDIA SILK

REMNANTS,
Black Cashmere

Half Wool,
All-W- ool Challio

To top skirts or skirt waists
this week.

45 South Diamond.
We add to our last week's

bargains in
81-i- n. Shirting 12c
14-i- n. Crash 4c.

Sheeting Prints 4&

5,98s Taroj Cotton

Crash 3a
Our Domestic stock is in-

teresting.

T. M. LATIMER,
.138 AND 140 FEDERAL STREET, .

45 AND 46 SOUTH DIAMOND,

ALLEGHENY, PA.

Jyl-w- a


